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Now White Star Liner Regina 
Left Liverpool for Halifax 
on March 16 — Reception 
on Board.

Mr. Harding Serves Notice He Will Fight for Unrestricted 
Authority ar Commander-in-Ouef.

One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c

ES HEAVY ON
PARIS BOURSE 3 Washington, March Î8.—President 

Harding, ae foreshadowed, has waded 
promptly and vigorously into the tight 
to preserve the military and naval es
tablishment from drastic cuts by the 
reductionist bloo In OOogress, The 
battle against “destructive economies'’ 
a too was taken up iff the Senate this 
af ternoon during the four-power treaty 
debate by Senator Miles Poindexter of 
Washington. The ranking member of 
the Senate Naval Affairs Committee 
charged, to the apparent astonishment 
of many colleague#, that there Is an 
organized campaign to upset the 
“treaty navy" assigned the United 
States.

Senator Poindexter declared that If 
the House programme to slash naval 
personnel to 66,000 Is carried out, the 
United States, Instead of holding a 
%” In the 5-6-3 ratio, would be con
demned to a “2,” or a fleet Inferior 
to that of Japan.
Walsh (O.). of Massachusetts, voiced 
his surprise at the charge of a re
ductionist campaign. He said he was 
confident the American people would 
content themselves with nothing ex
cept “a navy that protects.”

*he Séant» “would be confronted with
the practical question of whether we 
are going to maintain a navy at the 
strength allowed and provided for toy 
the Conference Treaty tor not.”

Senator Walsh, proclaiming himself 
a believer In general disarmament by 
all nations, said he favored ««tapping 
of ati armies and navies. He could 
not, however, understand how any 
government, with a sane compre 
tension of the necessities of national 
defense,could consent to reducing Its 
own army or navy to a point toelow 
that which would be required for 
security to time of need.

"It Is foolhardy," declared Senator 
Walsh, "for America to begin to scrap 
her navy If any other nation in me 
world Is maintaining a nary larger 
than ours."

Senator Poindexter, welcoming the 
support of Senator Walsh, declared 
that it la men, not ships, that fight, 
and that an adequate personnel is the 
backbone of America’s naval defense.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
FOR:—

TO LETWtth a representative ltot of pas
sengers, the new White Star-Domin
ion liner "Reginas" 16,600 tons, sailed 

! from Liverpool at 4 sun. Thursday, 
March 14, on ha.- maiden voyage to 
*fcMftex and Portland, according to 
cables received by tne White Star- 
Dominion Line. Additional advice 
received indicates that the "Regina" 
has been subjected to exhaustive 
trials and has more than come up to 
expectations in all reepeots.

Previous to her departure from 
Liverpool the company entertained 
over three hundred guests on board 
the “Regina' to a luncheon which wee 
preceded by a general Inspection' of 
the ship. The appointments and In
terior decorations aroused much en
thusiasm, particularly .the large and 
well equipped gymnasium, and the 
children's playroom elicited special 
admiration. In the absence of Mr. 
Harold Sanderson, chairman of the 

March 18 White Star-Dominion Line, the lunr 
* oheon wae presided over by Colonel 

" *7 Henry Ooncannon, joint manager of
the White Star-Dominion Line at 
Liverpool, who In the course of a few 
words of welcome to the assembled 

ri guests Intimated that the company

Th» Mi dkoushtftdew ef.wmrv

The llehert «.feed Co. Limited

», Mérou i*te heeenT
TO LET—From May let, fulfilled 

fist centrally located. Phone Mala 
166241.

• Bourse today.
m per cent rentes » frwoc 2 286—Shoe Repairer.

237—Fireman.
288—Chauffeur.
H*—Office Work.
261— Chauffeur Mechanic.
262— Wheelrigbti
267— Checker.
268— Steel Worker.
268—Butcher.
276—Pipe Kitten* Helper. 
278—Electrician.
284—Grocery Clerk.
302—NaU Gutter.

HUM* ->n London 41 tarot». 5$
on
per oeht low 7t flronee, W WANTED

I >U. S. dollar 
6 14 centimes. WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 

MUSHROOMS for us at home; from
116 per week upwards can be ____
by using waste apace In Cellars, Yards 
Gardens, etc. (start now); Illustrated 
booklet sent free. Address Montreal 
Supply Company, MontrealWE Will PAY 311—derating and Pres stag.

WOMEN
WANTED—To buy or rent for May 

1*t» • two family house In central 
part of city. Send full particulars te 
Bex 20, ears Standard office.

Senator David I. 66—Office Work (experienced).MARINE NEWSioo MÏÏE 67—Housecleaning.
6Ï—experienced Oroeery OH.

and Accrued Inter
est for

6S—Experienced Bale**.
Lessens Friction,

Says Mr. Hoover 
Four Power Treaty

Regards Pacific Treaty as 
“First Effective Step in 
Moral Reconstruction.”

68—Work by day.
88—Sawing.
78—Stenographer (Jaat 

toga).

MOON'S PHASE»,TO ROME 
For Th»

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE CON
VENTION, INTERNATIONAL 

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS. 
Special Tour Leaving Montreal 

May 6th
By Canadian Pacific 

8. S. MONTREAL.
▲ ten weeks’ trip through Italy and 

France at an Inclusive rate.
Ask local agent for particulars, or

ENGRAVERSFull Moon ........
Last Quarter...............
New Moon................. .

Victory Bonds
due 1922 

in Exchange for 
Long Term

Government

Mr. Harding's Position. •8—Experienced Stenographer.P. C. WESLEY * CO- Artists sad 
Engravers, •» Water street, Te.* 
pnone M. >82.

A great many 
by the day.

desire weekDevelopments to the Senate followed 
closely upon events at the White 
House. In executive quarters occa
sion was taken to proclaim President 
Harding's attitude on three caidinal 
points. He objecte:

1. To congressional attempts to cur
tail his authority as Oommander-in- 
Chlef of the Army and Navy, with spe
cial regard to assignment of troupe.

2. To slashing navel personnel to 
66,000, as voted by the House Sub
committee on Appropriations yester-

à a

I I
d 'Phone Mata 2428.ft

were taking courage in their hands1 WHY DON’T YOU enter training 
for Nnrse? The COLUMBUS HOSPI
TAL Training School for Nurses te 
Bridgeport, Conn., offer you a fine 
opportunity. Full malntenaacv: $12 
per monuh after probation term te 
4 months. 28 months’ coures A®ply 
to Nurses Supti

against a revival of business and 
placing an additional thirty thousand 
tons of shipping on the Montreal- 
Liverpool service in the near futurs 
Colonel Obed. Smith, superintendent 
of Canadian Immlg atlon, London, re
plied on behalf of the visitors, refer
ring to the magnificence of the "Re* ^ 
gtma," and voicing in glowing terms 
the admiration of all present for the 
progressive policy adopted by the 
White Star-Dominion Line, and the 
extraordinary
had occurred daring the late fifty 
years to marine construction.

An Interesting account was given 
hy Mr. S. E. Cruee, of the war work 
performed by the "Regina” and a re
view of her completion to her pres
ent state of grandeur. Launched at 
the outbreak of war, the "Regina"
•was hastily completed for service 
and rendered invaluable aid In patroll
ing the Northern Seas, from Scotland 
as tar north as Iceland during the 
periods of blockade, ASter -the ar
mistice she was handed «back to the 
White Star-Dominion Line, who Im
mediately went ahead reconditioning 
her for passenger service, «paring no 
effort or expense to make her the 
first ship of her class afloat 

With a straight stem, "cruiser" 
stern, triple screws driven by geared 
turbines, two funnels and a -tonnage 
of 16,500, the "Regina” will be the
ÎSto*tSw^mhM^trMlStaid 100 000 "would completely throw mil
T>ool end ku many Important fee-1 -*« ratl° established hy theCrt.net fffnndgtmerallyon «»er W«M™ston eonferene.would 
steamers of her ctaee In the Northl”~ » = or l^L
Atlantic trade, Including » large rod n«,t le^î"wltlTri^Tsm^ln whlrh 
comply equip»* g^naniu^ ^ ' Wh'C'1
dtildrro> p^yroom. rod many M. Mr. Handing concede, he lsunwiU- 
by or L shaped rooms. Additional ln< tor hte t0 tralt tte „M.arlt, 
features include several handsomely ot the united States, for the present 
appointed public rooml comprising, at |ee8ti to '•r6vo1ying fortunes.- 
magnificent lounge, ladles’ room anti He does not wish the country to be 
reading and writing room, dining put in any position except one to 
saloon with small table on the rest- whltii It will he able adequately to 
aurant irtyle, verandah cafe, smoking defend Itself. ’The President, -looking

at the world from lits vantage point, 
sees no "reaction’’ that Justifies Con
gress in drastic scrapping of either 
army or nevy units. He sincerely 
hopes Congress will refrain from ex- 
treema, especially with regard to the 
navy. A fortnight ago President Har
ding persuaded members of the House 
Naval Affairs Committee that 85,Odd 
was the minimum of personnel thar 
ought to be assigned the fleet He 
is inclined to think that total finally 
will prevail as against the 66,000 ap
proved hy the Appropriations Sub 
Committee yesterday.

DANCING

I S 5 t-RIVATfc DANCING LESSONS. 60* 
afternoons and «ventage, a. 4 
Searle. peons M. 4282.

and k a Los Angeles, March 88.— Herbert 
Hoover, Secretary of Commerce, to a 
speech here last night before the Lin
coln Club, declared that the foerw 
power Pacific treaty eliminated 
of friction among nations.

’The ufcuai hitter controversy has 
been raised over the ratification te 
this last attempt of nations to agree
upon practical steps toward peace,’’, tide of foreign aggression on the fron- 
he said. ‘These agreements were lim. tiers of China has been turned back, 
lted to the narrow field of disarms- The open door has been made effec
tuent in the belief that here W«» en tive. 
issue upon which full unity te the Am
erican people could be obtained. There 
la that unity, except among a few who 
prefer measures of force to measures 
oft good will in our International rela-

Fit ........  8.08 8.41 2.58 3 23
Sat ...........9.62 10.81 S.4S 4 08
Sun............ 10.33 10.68 481 4.48

Municipal jP N. R. DE8BRI8AY, 
jPptDtatrlct Passenger Agent 

40 King Street - - St John.Bonds i Butler Hospital. Provide»*. R. I, 
offer, to eligible young voua . three 
years’ course to general nursing; pro
bationers’ class now being formed for 
August 1, 1922. For particulars apply 
to Miss Anna K. McGibbon, R. N., 
Supt of Training SchooL

onuses3. To reduction te the army below 
180,000.

Every Indication wee given that Mr. 
Harding was prepared sternly and 
stubbornly to oppose efforts to tamper 
with his prerogatives aft Coramander- 
in-Chlef of the armed forces of the 
Republic. The President’s insistence 
on his nnrestrocted authority was 
evoked by House proposals to include 
in the army bill a proviso for recall 
of American troops from China, Ha 
wr 11, the Canal Zone and the Rhine. 
Mr. Hardtngserred notice In so many 
words that any such Interference by 
Congress ‘ necessarily will be dtoput-

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
FWay, March 94. 1922. 

Arrived Thursday

selves and Japan have been settled 
The major differences between China 
and Japan have been adjusted. TheEASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
J, M. Robinson & 

Sons, Ltd.
developments which

Stmr. Lakooia. 3078. Telfer, from
Avonmouth.

Stmr. Fanad Head.1 8D86, Ftafcg, 
from Belfast.

Until the resumption of Service on 
the International Line between Bos
ton and St. John, freight shipments 
tor the Province from the United 
SUtes. especially Boo ton and New 
York, should be routed cars Eastern 
8. 8. Lines, Boston, and same will 
come forward every week by the B. 
ft Y. 8. S. Co. and 8. 8. "Keith ÇannN 
to SL John. This weekly service 
means prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates and fuH Information on applL

■A. O. CURRIE, Agent,
ST. JOHN. N. &

ST. JOHN “The world could not go on In rival
ries In implements to kill, rivalries 
that were based on growing political 

out entering upon the

had before us we would have spent in 
20 years a sum greater than the Ger
man reparations.

"There is a practical result In the 
method of the Washington Conference 
that should not toe overlooked. That is 
the demonstration that until the world 
has solved its overwhelming and urg
ent problems, the only certainty of 
definite and tangible steps Ilea In at
tempting a narrow group of problems 
by a limited number of nation» most 
directly concerned to these problems.

‘This example will enable the con
tinent of Europe to enter upon those 
steps that will yield a reduction te her 
land armaments and thus lay the 
foundations upon which economic re
construction can be eafely laid."

Moncton Fredericton Stmr. Grey County. 2887, Brickeon,
from Portland.

Coastwise—Stmr. Ruby L., H, 117, 
Baker, from MargarotvSle

irritation, with 
job of killing.

‘This to the first precise and sub
stantial contribution in history to the 
problem of disarmament. But it is 
more, in that It provided an agreed 
ratio of strength . This ratio has been 
settled on foundations that protect the 
sensibilities and Interests and enilet 
the good will of the great powers.

Cleared Today Removing Cause of Friction.

Tt seems to me that the simple que» 
tion la* ‘Do we want disarmament?" 
If wq do want K, then It must be 
brought about by agreements under 
which others reduce their arme also. 
We cannot sacrifice the safety of Am
erica by quixotic disarmament our
selves alone.

"Nor is the matter so simple as an 
agreed limitation, and ratios te capital 
ships and other weapons. We must 
eliminate the alliances of other na
tional, which, in such agreed combin
ations, would again overtop our pro
tection. Far beyond this, we must 
secure elimination te the malign 
causes of friction between ours elves 
and our neighbors before we can af
ford to even dtecuae the reduction of 
our arms.

“In consequence, the administration 
has negotiated a aerie» of agreements 
which do eliminate the causes of fric
tion with our neighbors, whicn do 
place us in position to reduce our na
val strength In common with others 
and to maintain a complete defense of 
the American people in any event that 
may come to us, and, above all, we 
start the train of far forces of good 
will, which are the foundation of

lie ed.w
615,

•Macdonald, for Dlgtoy; Rte>y L IL,
President Harding meantime con

tinues to urge strong defense by land 
and sea; He is particularly emphatic 
as to naval defeases. The Harding 
administration, it was categorically 
stated at the White House, would view 
with the very greatest, disappointment 
a reduction of naval, personnel to 
65,000. The President warns Congress 
and the country that eucli a slash, 
from the eristing strength of roundly

117, Baker, tram MargaretviRe.

Company cation
Steamers in Port

Reduction In Taxes.
Gan. Trooper—IVtttngUM wharf.
Can. Logger—Sugar Refinery wharf 
Can. Raid 
Metagama—(No. 2 ft 3 Send Point 
Orthfta—-No. 14, Sand Point 
Mexnore Head—No. 1, Band Point 
Keribaoe Heaxh-No. 4, Sand Point 
Comtno—No. 6, Sand Point 
BoEngbroke—No. 6. Sand Peint 
Mamoheter Hero—No. 7, Sand Point 
Geuto—Long wtoe-rf, east.
Brholm—'No. 15, Sand Point.
Fanad Head—No. 16, Shod -Point 
Late on to,—Stream.
Grey County—Stream.

* Shipping Briefs

‘ There are some very practical re
sults. The agreed limitation» win 
bring ah Immediate reduction in taxes. 
Had we continued the programmes we

Commencing March 6th and 
' until further notice while the 

S.S. Connors Bros, is in for 
inspection, the ' Aux. Sch. 
Brunswick Maid will receive 

on Mondays in

McLeod* wharf.
answer* that question tor 

who are oonalderliis -meeting In 
ertible Debenture» o# The Mount 
wo,, Untiled.
The United Hotel» Compun, or _ . ,

irehaeed tor oesh One Million I freight
the »% Coorertlble Debenture» ■ —7= , ...

yul Hotel Company, Untiled. -U JVhorne 8 Slip,
ollar purchase |bey will get no W*~ ■ T ■ ,
pro ruti^then the 8% paid to tha^ g rLeWISi Connors, Manager.

Thome Wharf and Ware
house Co.. Agents.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instruments and flown MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at

Wesson’s. Main Street and Sydney
Street.

ms hotels for the benefit te tto
■ various securities. It will not 
of profit for Itself unless and 
Royal Hotel Com

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street, limited.B. The Fanad Head arrived in port 

yesterday morning from Belfast.
The Grey County arrived back from 

Portland yesterday afternoon to com
plete cargo for Bordeaux and Havre.

The Com!no docked yesterday mom- she to expected to create a big senaa- 
tog at No. 6, Sand Point. tion when she arrives on «Ms e'le.

The Time* to dn*e in port from San -Sailing from Portland and Halifax 
Domingo. No word te her time te nr- on April let, and the "Ratfna will~'n<i departure from *h -

?on the Common Bootleggers’ Curb 
Market Raided

In New York

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 60c. to Was non’a 

Boz 1343, St John, N. B.

iterator» In «be 8 % „Co«Tortihle
room, etc.

The third claes accommodation le 
also laid ont on a lavish scale, and

ELEVATORS
We manufacture electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt- 
era, etc.

E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

3 an aaoiuonai mieguarn m 
sir Interests and the Inter eta of
s Company of America tden-

be
Stock dividende are paid.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Stock,
eg given away ae a bonus, rtwuld 
dividende within a vary short
think that the Common No Military Alllanoe.

"Why all this contention? None of 
our opponents has suggested that our 
agreed ratio of strength -does not 
leave the defense of America impreg
nable. The object to one thing, that 
is, the four-power agreement that, 
s’tould friction arise in the Pacific, 
we will consult together. Article II 
to the storm center of this contention. 
It reads very simply.

‘‘It has been assailed ae being a 
military alliance. It Is no euch thing. 
But that there could be no basis for 
this contention, the administration at 
onoe agreed that It would accept a 
reservation declaring that It coted 
never be construed as an alliance.

“Thoee who are In opposition to this 
treaty are those who believe that arm# 
are the path to peace. The world has 
tried Increasing arms for fifty years 
and finally killed 10,000.000 men.

“To me. this to the first effective 
step in the moral reconetrutrfon of the 
world. It te a real response to a world

good will for measures of force.
Naval Rivalry Stopped.

“Ieooking at the results splely from 
our American point of view, we can 
content ourselves In great accomplish
ments. The jeopardy of war has been 
most assuredly driven toeyooo our 
generation. Naval rivalry with Eng
land has been stopped, with ail the 
implications which must follow from 
the rivaJry.

"The AnglovJapanese alliaaoe hae 
been abolished.

“The points te friction between oar-

Many Weep in Mulberry St. 
as Barrels of Alcohol Are 
Taken Away.

8t. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHHKTY CO.. LTD

rival hod been received yeeo.iday. . . .....
The Canadian Trooper will mil for side on May 13th and regularly the.»-

after.
hen the United Hotel» Company 
lug Edward Hotte It wae losing 

Almost over night they
PATENTSLiverpool on Saturday.

Use EoMngbrcfce «rived to port on 
Wednesday night from London, and 
docked at No. 6 berth.

The Canadaln Brocher will arrive 
In port from London this morning. 

The Ken bane Head to at No. 4

FEATHERSTONhAUGH ft CO.
Patents

a 10% dfvtdeod
and to two VICTORIA HOTELThe old established firm, 

everywhere. Head Office. Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, o Better a\ow Tnan Ever.
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Gan- KING ûTREüJT, Sa. JOHN, N. B 
ada. Booklet free. 8t* Jolln Hotel Co, Ltd,

Proprietors.
A. M. PHiAtiitii^a, Manager.

gl Captain A. J. Hoafoem, of the Empress 
te Ruse la, hae been given coneider- 
e/ble epaoe to the* latest U. 8. pilot 
chart. The popular commander has 

^ Invented a method of readln* a eex
I trot at m*ht by mean» of a sroaU dry 

ports the last or tne weee. battery a nosh button and a shaded
The iAkonia arrived to port yeetor- ^ ’It simple, cheap and more 

day raonting from Avonmouth aad, thus with a »rt,bt ,|»ing
anchored in the etresun.

New York, Maroh 23.—That secticn 
of -Mulberry street known ag the bcot- 
Bergers* ouzto market was raided yes-

ted Hotels Oon^eey te America 
have agreed Army of 130,000 Favored.

Ae to the army, tho President sug 
tests a minimum of 130,008 men as 
the irreducible requisite. No “exces 
sire" reduction, that cuts' the army to 
a figure below that total will command 
the administration's approval. The 
President Is building no lugubrious air 
castles concerning either compiles 
Lions abroad—which ho thinks were 
relieved by the Washington conference 
—or alarming conditions at home. Un
til the world is in "a settled state.’ 
the Harding view is, It would be injudi
cious and indefensible to "disarm." 
The United States, for the indefinite 
future, must maintain a strong “peace 
dfeense," he holds. Mr. Harding men
tions, as a further reason for a 
"sizable" army, the large force re
quired merely for the purpose of scrap
ping and safeguarding the vast emerg
ency military establishment 
for the World War.

Senator Poindexter having declared 
in the Senate that there was a "senti
ment In the country, and in Congress 
in favor of reducing the navy," Sena
tor Wal* of Massachusetts rose to 
express his "great surprise” at such 
a situation. Senator Poindexter re
torted It would not be long before

iey reçoive eo eelroy. fera, o, ■ *> tWe,Ve <"oMb‘tlon a«,nle
iter tfom the dividends which a ertAU seigeent and «lx patrolmen from

common Seock. of whl<* ■ tlu^EBraaxtiih street nollce elation.

elm rare, «berrfora. time ? 1« MuEwrry street, de-
ty, and boslneee and financial ■ Bcrfbed by Agent Moe Smith as a

win be brought to bear H “camouflaged garage," and a cellar at
124 yielded toqr barrels te grain alco
hol bearing the Government seal, six 
large cans of alcohol, two case# te Ja
maica ram, two oae es of eeeenoe of 
gin, one case of coloring (the «tuff put 
Into hooch to make It look Hke rye),
2,080 empty gtn bottles, 600 packages , .
te counterfeit Gordon Gin labels and ln addition to L709 tone of general 
a mixing plant , cargo and 1,038 bag» te mall and par-

While tills assortment wae being 091 Among her <»hin paraen
carted ewecy ecaroe of mereone Hood «e™ ««: Ledy stopford. Mr. Weether- 
b> rod croed at the ram sleuths a, apoon, who la raoretroy of atiwpean 
detectives at PoMoe Hradguarter, Churoh oontrecta. rod Dr. Praeer and 
scrutinize prisoners ln the daily fine* wife of Montreal. The Scandinavian 
up to aeenre future Mentiflcatton. Only le due oo Sender from Southampton, 
one man offered resistance and he euh. Antwerp and Havre. She hae approxt- 
elded when A*rot Mike Kelly, the metely 300 odtin rod 3S0 third rtaa,
Jack Demeeey of the Volstead force*, paeeengent _____
Imooked hlib flat with one sock. The-, of general cargo and fifty-tour base 
were no arrests because nobody ooull eff mall 
find out who owned the premise.

The bootleggers' curt) has been op
erating for almost two yean, hut nev
er hae been raided before. It* busi
ness le done by word of mouth and 
on a strictly cash basis. Commission
er Day believes the "brokers" were 
RMMog ready to operate a Mg prodne- 
dj# plant an well a* a hootch exchange.

In progress most

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

the McMillan press
38 Prince Wm. Street 'Phone At. 37to

he
Die

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
8- GOLD FEATHER 

Optometrist and Optician
Phone Main 8413$.

light
J C. P. S, Arrivals Heavy lee Floeeifnl

The Canadian Patelle Steamships, 
Ltd liner Minnedosa to due in port 
tide evening from Liverpool according 
to word received at headquarters yes
terday. She haa approximately 2*5 
cabin a**! 400 third class

estimated*0 00*ts> According to aftvtoee received It has 
since such heavy 8 Dock SLbeen many y 

Arctic floee have passed down the 
este ogeet te Newfoundland as this 
spring. The ocean to covered for mHes 
east of the colony wtth closely pack
ed pans, which swing around in a 
greet circle westward as far as Sable 
Island. Giant bergs floating down la 
the field have broken away from. the 
latter and bumped over the Grand 
Banka proving a menace to trana- 
Atiantk) navigation. Mariners are ad 
vised to steer far south of the south
ern lanes. There Is little improve
ment in conditions ln the Gulf, accord
ing to reports received Wednesday. 
The ice Is still heavily packed off the 
Cape Breton coast and extend-# all the 
way to Newfoundland, wldh hardly a 
break.

Ilia
We believe It will earn sufficient

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A

LEE & HOLDER,
Cnartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDING. HALIFAX* N. ft, 
Rooms 19, 20, 3L P. O. Box 722. 

Telephone, r '«kville, 1212.

George H. Holder,
C. Athat we recommend thebe 9% 

so highly and tarife you 
circular giving full par*

for substitution of measures of
X> fee e

1
ne & Co., Ltd.
set, Toronto.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.I FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES: 

76 ALL-WOOL * EN’S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT $9.28 EACH, WORTH 
812JKL YOUR GAIN, OUR LOBE.

H. HORTON ft SON. LTD*
8 and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

EMERY’SIn addition to 2628 tons
Cabinet Makers, Upholsterers,

125 PrIncase Street,
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

i New Invention........
Reports from Vancouver state thate ehV.féMfVtWe . . ^

Gas Bagyieg—Some of U» Never Will Know.-I
MANY» "Tie TIME «E^ MAMED 

UP ON ME WITH HIS <XP 
1__CM 4MP NEVER SHIP , 

XCUSE ME- XM 
-16ETTINS EVEN 
'VINO*!

IJU9T BRINS ME 
SOUP- r*M IN 
A HVRRV TM- 

MAhE IT 
SNAPPY- f

YOWÜ VO YOU APOLOGIZE 
TO HIM- HE!» «ONE 
OF OM BEST . 
CUSTOMER» - f-----

„v Yt* *#- RI6HT ) 
HERE AIR- IÏL 7 
HAVE You* OBPER <- 
TAKEN IMHEPMTEO<-

AIBLOSfZE.'
I MOULD JM 

NOT-R,
j-r-i OR-EXCUSE ' 

ME PLEASE-W-fr}» the rati
neighborhood lined up on the 

opposite aide of the street, many of 
the onlookers weeping. The. Mixed 
goods were taken to the Knickerbock
er Warehouse, where the OoTeramont 
now hae approximately $16,000,0011 
worth of confiscated Honor and etlBa
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ft /*/y IVMr; Gwanktoy had been a great 
traveler, and his trouble was that he 
couldn’t keep quiet about it. Every- 
things that happened reminded him of 
something that took place in Tim- 
buctoo or Cannibal Islands. Hie 
friend Martin was admiring a very 

!ul sunset one evening.
" said Swankley. “you should 
ie the sunsete In the Bast!" 
tiould tike to very much,* said 
i “The ran always sets ln the 

fcgepggi this oriMnary old oountry.’*— 
Chroncile.
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